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Council job cuts:
Yes it is
thousands
by John Stevenson
SiU editor

s council branches across
Scotland mounted a day of
action against cuts, two lobbies
of Parliament and many local
events in February, UNISON hit
back at government claims that
job losses were ‘exaggerated’.
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Mark Ferguson, chair of the union’s
Scottish Local Government Committee,
said: “Of the 50,000 public service job cuts
in Scotland, 40,000 have been in local

‘

If anyone can explain how
you can cut over £600m from
council budgets - when 60%
of spending goes on staffing
- without job losses, our local
government members across
Scotland would be delighted
to see that magic trick.’
DAVE WATSON
government. This budget will mean a further
15,000 job cuts for Scottish council workers.”
In the run up to councils setting budgets,
Dave Watson, head of UNISON Scotland
policy and public affairs, explained that
8,000 job losses had already been identified
and that was expected to grow as budgets
were finalised.
Writing in the Public Works Blog after
Finance Secretary John Swinney had said job
losses were “utterly exaggerated”, Dave said:
“Historical precedent would say they are not.
At best you could say they might be less than
15,000. Our more optimistic estimate has been
10-12,000 and those may not all be
implemented the coming financial year.
“Our estimates have proved to be fairly
accurate in the past, but there are too many
variables at present to be sure. We can be
pretty certain that the number will be many
thousands.
“The bottom line is this. If anyone can
Turn to Page 2

Clockwise from left: Dumfries and Galloway,
Aberdeenshire and Stirling joined local government
branches across Scotland in a range of events
against cuts in jobs and services in February.

Fundamental review of council funding needed
NISON responded to news
that the council tax freeze is
to end by welcoming any
progress but in a statement said:
“However after eight years we had
expected more than tinkering with
the present system.
“This will not ensure that local
government is properly funded, nor will it
ensure fair funding for local government.
Scotland needs a fundamental review of
local tax funding for local services and a
fairer local tax for Scotland.”
“UNISON welcomes the end to
council tax freeze next year. However
we are totally opposed to the 3% cap.
Scotland’s councils need to be given
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back democratic control of their local
services. They are democratically
accountable to local people and know
the needs of people living in their local
areas.
“Delaying the end of the council tax
freeze to next year ensures that the
thousands of job losses and £500m cuts
will go ahead this year meaning further
damage to our local services and
economy.
“The eight year council tax freeze has
meant £3.15bn has been cut from local
services and 40,000 jobs have been cut
from local government. This has had a
devastating effect on local services and
our economy.”

www.unison-scotland.org
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£1m won for
personal injuries
NISON Scotland won over
£1million in damages for
members via Thomsons Solicitors
in the last three months of 2015.
162 cases were opened in the
period and 83 successfully
concluded. 117 members got free
legal advice.
Remind your colleagues about
UNISON’s legal services. For nonemployment related services phone
08080 864 766. For employment
issues contact your branch.

U

Keeping up the fight against the Anti-Union Bill
NISON branches joined
the Scottish TUC’s day
of workplace action against
the Trade Union Bill on 29
February.
UNISON Scotland pledged
support for the action with a range
of activities including promoting
UNISON’s “Say No To
Overwork” campaign and holding
health and safety inspections.
The government plans to

U

restrict union ballots so that we
would need not just a majority to
take action but at least 40% of all
members eligible to vote.
If that applied to MPs, only a
tiny minority of them would
have been elected.
They also plan to take away
your right to pay union subs
through your wages (check off)
and to restrict the rights of
union reps to time off.

Many Scottish employers,
and the Scottish Government
have stated their opposition to
the bill but what will happen in
practice has yet to be seen.
The bill has been widely
condemned and has even been
slammed by Tory peers when it
was debated in the Lords.
Lord Cormack said it was “an
unnecessary,
meddlesome,
bureaucratic abolition of choice.”

He accused ministers of “petty
vindictiveness and spitefulness.”
Lord Deben (former minister
John Gummer), said: “I do not
think this is a proper way to
behave.
“We ought to make it easy and
simple for people to belong to a
trade union.”
Even Thatcherite Lord Forsyth
said banning check off was going
“too far”.
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Winning no compulsory
redundancy pledges

Alex Gordon

C

Sad start to year
for UNISON
t was a sad start to 2016 as
Scottish Secretary Mike Kirby
informed Scottish Council of the
deaths of three respected
colleagues.
Alex Gordon of the
City of Glasgow
Branch passed away
on 28 January. Alex
fought many health
battles in recent years
and lost his final one
with huge dignity and
courage, not to mention that dry wit
which we all knew so well. Alex was 51.
Alex was the UNISON Glasgow
Branch depute service conditions
officer, depute branch health and safety
officer and a convenor in Land and
Environmental Services. He was a trade
unionist to his core.
All at the UNISON branch will miss
his cleverness, stories of trips to
Holland, funny tales of Glasgow Hawks
games and away venues, knowledge of
employment and safety law, views on
Glasgow Warriors matches, daft Xmas
jumpers and his absolute refusal to
order anything in the Blackfriars pub
other than Furstenberg!

Alan Scott
Alan Scott from East
Renfrewshire passed
away on 3 February
and will be sorely
missed by colleagues
and friends in the
branch and beyond.
In the branch, he was chair, treasurer
and Labour Link officer and in the
Labour political movement he
represented Labour on East Kilbride
council for a period.
Alan was a campaigner and last year
featured in a UNISON piece in the
Herald with his family as an illustration
of the impact of austerity measures,
wage restraint and pay cuts are having
on public service workers and their
families and communities.

Karen Kerr
Karen Kerr, RMS Clerk
in our Edinburgh office,
died on 4 February after
a period of illness
leaving partner Gary,
with Ben aged 12 and
Ailsa aged 8.
Karen worked in the background on
the membership systems, the hidden but
essential work that must go on to ensure
that the member secures benefits of
membership and that members can
participate in elections or ballots.
Karen kept us right for more than 20
years. Our thoughts are with her family,
friends and colleagues.

ouncil branches across
Scotland campaigned in
February for no compulsory
redundancy pledges from
their councils. Here we look
at two reports from Fife and
Stirling.
Over 50 UNISON members
joined sister trade unions in a
demonstration outside Fife House
on 25 February prior to the council
budget setting process.
The picture shows branch
chairperson Colin Paterson
standing beside the council
leader David Ross with the ‘no
compulsory redundancy pledge
card’ that he had just signed.
Earlier on, a card was also
signed by the leader of the SNP
opposition and over 30
councillors from across the
political spectrum.
As the reality of the cuts in
council funding hit home, the
effect on services for the most
vulnerable was clear: Increases in charges for
community alarms and meals
on wheels
 A 1% reduction in grants to
the voluntary and third
sector
 A one year 5% reduction in
roads maintenance
 Charges for waste collection
from charities

Council cuts

‘

MSPs should choose
to combat austerity,
not simply pass it on
to community
services’
On the same day Stirling
UNISON, Unite and GMB
members were joined by council
Labour leader Johanna Boyd
and Labour councillors.
Stirling has to cut £30 million
over the next five years. 550
posts will go, the equivalent of
one in every seven workers.
Both Labour and SNP in
Stirling have pledged no
compulsory
redundancies,
however the future for local
government services has never
been more uncertain.
Lorraine Thomson, Stirling
UNISON branch secretary, said:

“Having to make £30 million in
cuts is not a good position for any
council to be in and given the size
and scale of Stirling this will have
catastrophic consequences for the
people of Stirling and the level of
service delivery they deserve.”
Dave Watson, head of
UNISON Scotland policy and
public affairs, accepts that the
root cause is the UK
government’s
‘ideological
attack on public services’ but
stresses that devolution is
‘about doing things differently
in Scotland’.
“We have the powers to
mitigate austerity as we
outlined in our report last year
and by using the new tax
powers. MSPs should choose
to combat austerity, not simply
pass it on to community
services”, he said.

From Page 1
explain how you can cut over
£600m from council budgets,
when 60% of spending goes on
staffing, without job losses – then
I would love to hear from them.
Our local government members
across Scotland would be
delighted to see that magic trick.”
It is a magic trick Edinburgh
UNISON lead negotiator Tom
Connolly would like to see in the
capital.
“Over 200 people are already
out of the door with 1,800 to
follow. No matter what any
politician says, these job losses
are only too real”, he said.
Mark Ferguson also called on
councils to avoid compulsory
redundancies or face action.
“We are calling on all councils
to give assurances that there will
be no compulsory redundancies.
Any council that tries to manage
this situation by sacking workers
will find themselves facing strike
action. We are looking for
councillors to stand up for their
staff.”
He also warned about the
damage to local economies when
so many jobs go - and the effects
of staff left behind trying to
keep services running.

Young members launch award winning anti-bullying guide
NISON Young
Members launched a
their award winning
Bullying and Harassment
Guide at Scottish Council
in February.
It is part of a wider
campaign to help young
members understand what
bullying and harassment is,
how they can recognise it and
how UNISON can help when it
occurs.
UNISON Scotland Young
Members Committee produced
this guide after they undertook
a survey of its young members,
Scottish convener Lilian Macer joins young members at the launch
which showed shocking
numbers of young people are
protect them.
harassment are common
still being bullied and harassed
Wendy Hudson, lead officer
problems affecting many young
in the workplace, despite the
for the Young Members
people at work.
policies and laws that should
Committee, said: “Bullying and
“But both bullying and
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harassment are unacceptable
and the law makes it clear that
all employees have the right to
work in a safe environment.
“Employers are responsible
for creating and maintaining a
safe workplace, free from
bullying, intimidation and
harassment and employees
should be protected by a
combination of employers’
policies and the law.”
Young members also
submitted a motion which was
given overwhelming support,
asking branches across
Scotland to distribute the guide
to young members across
Scotland.
You can also find a PDF of
the guide on the UNISON
Scotland website.
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Argyll and Bute wins end to 'zero hours' contracts NHS cuts: call for
gainst a background of
budget cuts and job
losses, Argyll and Bute
UNISON has managed to
negotiate an end to the use
of 'zero hours' contracts by
the council.
Zero hours contracts mean
staff don’t know from one week
to the next what they will be
working. This creates huge
financial pressure and anxiety.
UNISON highlighted to the
council that through better
planning and organisation, staff
could and should be given
contracts.
The main beneficiary of this
will be part time low paid
women working in the council’s
home care services - but zero
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hours contracts will go right
across the authority.
Marion Power, UNISON
branch secretary today said:
“After years of negotiations it’s
great to see an end to zero hours
contracts in Argyll and Bute.
This is a real victory for our
members, especially the many
low paid women who will
benefit.”
Catriona Graham, UNISON
Community Services Convenor
said: “Home care is a demanding
and responsible job. Our
members do it with tremendous
care, compassion and respect. It
is only right that they should
have their commitment matched
by having their hours guaranteed
in their contract.”

Marion Power retires
What
better
success to mark
the contribution of
branch secretary
Marion Power as
she announced her
retirement.
Mike
Kirby,
UNISON
Scotland secretary said: “Marion
became a steward in 1997, she
then went on to become the
convenor of Community Services
for four years and was nominated
as branch secretary a position she
has held for the past 15 years.
“During that period, Marion
has worked with or has seen off,
a number of past and present
officers,
including
John

Gallacher and Bridget Hunter to
name but a few.
“In difficult times Marion has
left the branch in good form
continuing to recruit with 50
joiners already this year after a
minor loss of 25 last year to
retain some 1,350 members.
“No mean feat at this time of
unprecedented attacks on local
government.
“And as I recall from my last
visit, at a time when the council
and its workers were the subject
of attack by outside media and
the council was a bit shy in
defending its people, it was
people like Marion, in UNISON,
who stuck up for our people and
our public services.”

UNISON’s Raza Sadiq wins
Unsung Hero sports award
NISON Scotland
activist Raza Sadiq
won the Jaguar Unsung
Hero Award at the
Lycamobile British Ethnic
Diversity Sports Awards
(BEDSA) for his work in
developing Active Life
Clubs which encourage
young people to enjoy
sports.
The Awards took place on 6
February 2016 in London and
were attended by sport stars
from across the country.
The British Ethnic Diversity
Sports Awards (BEDSA)
celebrates sporting excellence
within BME communities and
inspires the next generation.
Raza was selected by a panel
of expert judges including
Rugby World Cup winner
Maggie Alphonsi MBE, and
retired international athletes
Derek Redmond and Jason
Gardener MBE.
Raza was among some big
name winners on the night like
Olympic champion Jessica
Ennis-Hill, F1 world champion
Lewis Hamilton and retired
heavyweight boxer Frank Bruno.
The Active Life Club, which
Raza helped to found in 1999,
brings young people together to
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ast year UNISON
Scotland published a
report ‘Combating
Austerity’ that set out a
number of ways the
Scottish Government,
councils and other public
bodies could take action
to reduce the impact of
austerity in Scotland.
While these actions won't
do away with austerity, they
could save a lot of members’
jobs. Indeed some already
have.
Some of the proposals are
quite technical and complex -

ress reports in January revealed
that NHS Greater Glasgow and
Clyde (NHSGGC) is battling to find
£60 million in cuts with a range of
jobs under threat along with bed cuts
and possible closures.
UNISON’s Regional Organiser Matt
McLaughlin said: “Despite the political
rhetoric this is the tenth year in a row that
NHSGGC has been given less money than
it costs to run the service.”
With staff and beds accounting for the
biggest percentage spend, the board are
looking to reduce staff grades, get more out
of less staff and close sites and beds.
“UNISON calls for a mature debate
amongst political leaders about how the
NHS is funded and what it should look like
going forward.”, added Matt.
“We will resist any attempts to make our
members and our services pay for the failing
austerity agenda.”
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Historic FE pay deal
NISON has led negotiations to
win the first ever national pay
rise for over 4,000 staff in Scotland‘s
Further Education colleges.
The deal was agreed at the new National
Joint Negotiating Committee (NJNC) in
Edinburgh. (Orkney, Shetland and SRUC
are not in scope of the new machinery).
Unite and GMB unions are also party to the
negotiations.
Members will get a pay rise between
1% and 2%. Those on lower pay will get
a higher percentage due to a £300 flat
rate rise for those on under £30k a year,
and the Living Wage deal.
The Living Wage of £7.85 will be
consolidated from April 2015; there will
be a minimum 27 days annual leave and
two days extra leave. Employers and
unions have also committed to
negotiating a new single pay and
conditions structure for all staff.
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CCTV workers strike
ighteen CCTV workers at
Community Safety Glasgow
(CSG), an ALEO of Glasgow City
Council, are taking strike action. Over
90% of the workforce is in UNISON.
They work 12 hour shifts providing a
24 hour service every day of the year for
no extra money at £8.25 per hour. Other
CSG and council workers on similar shifts
get an extra £7,500 annual payment.
“We have given the employer years to
sort this out through a promised job
evaluation scheme which has now been
shelved due to budget cuts. Our members
have been left with no option but to take
strike action”, said UNISON branch
secretary Brian Smith.
Strikes are on 4 March to 6 March and
17 March to 19 March (7pm to 7pm).

E
Raza Sadiq celebrates his award with the BEDSA judges
participate in sport, lead
healthier lifestyles and develop
skills they use later in life.
When
Raza
is
not
volunteering with Active Life
Club he works full-time as a
coach for Skills Development
Scotland and is a UNISON
activist.
Raza said: “I want to thank
everyone in UNISON for their
support. I am delighted and

humbled to have won such a
prestigious award. I am touched
by the support from young
people and partner organisations
and everyone at UNISON.
“There was a buzz in Glasgow
for this selection and I am
inundated with endorsements of
support messages.”
Arun Kang, founder of
BEDSA said: “Raza truly
deserves to be recognised for his

decades of volunteer work
helping BME communities in
Glasgow.
“The Active Life Club is
testament to his belief that
sport can change people’s lives
and provide life skills for
young people that will stand
the test of time.”
To find out more about the
British Ethnic Diversity Sports
Awards see bedsa.co.uk/

Combating Austerity toolkit to help branches

L

'mature debate'

so to assist branches and
organising staff we have
produced a toolkit.
This includes checklists and
links to other resources that we
hope will make it easier to
pursue these issues locally.
It will also be available on
the website as a download and
although the checklists can be
used in this format, we can
provide Word versions of them
as well.
Included in the toolkit is the
latest version of our Cuts
Impact Assessment. Good
quality information from

branches on the impact of cuts
is essential to the campaign.
We can rebut some lines
using national data, as we did
recently over job losses
(http://publicworksscotland.blo
gspot.co.uk/2016/02/thescottish-budget-and-those-joblosses.html ), but local
examples help to tell our story
in human terms.
Regional organisers are
tasked with assisting branches
to collate this information.
Dave Watson, head of
UNISON Scotland policy and
public affairs, said: “We hope

New website
now online
NISON Scotland’s brand new
website is now online at
www.unison-scotland.org
With a fresh new look, the site will
now be able to be updated by a range
of trained staff and activists while still
overseen by the lay webmanager along
with full time staff.
The old website was the first regional
website in UNISON and was set up by
lay activists in 1998. For many years it
was maintained solely by lay activists.
It will still remain online for a while as
a useful archive of older material.
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you find the toolkit helpful and
we are always happy to do a
briefing session locally.”
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COMMUNICATIONS AWARDS 2016

Standard of entries
‘absolutely tremendous’
NISON Scotland
celebrated the high
standard of communications
and campaigning work in
branches at the union’s
Scottish Council in February.
The annual Communications and
Campaigns Committee awards saw
more entries than before and,
introducing the the event, Jane
Aitchison, vice-chair of the
committee, said the standard was
“absolutely tremendous.”
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Best Printed category
Jane
kicked
off
the
presentations with a special merit
award for the Young Members’
Committee and it’s “bright, and
catchy
material
engaging
members young and old, from the
anti-bullying campaign Gonnae
No Dae That.”
The Thompsons Solicitors
Gold Award went to
Aberdeen Universities
Branch for “a very well designed,
and well written magazine with an
excellent mix of branch material and
content relating to national
campaigns. Great use of pictures
and graphics.” Jane told delegates:
“Make sure you take a look at the
Kill the Bill Issue.”
The Committee’s Silver
Award went to the Scotland
Retired Members Group for
“lively conference communications,
nicely laid out publication, packed
full of information, with great use of
pictures, covering not only
campaigns close to their own hearts,
but also wider issues like the Anti
Trade Union Bill, and TTIP.
The TC Branding
Bronze Award, went
to Ayrshire and
Arran Health Branch for a
magazine “that would keep you
well informed. It was great the
way they used hand delivery to
over half their membership, some
two and half thousand.”

The UIA Best
Campaign
Awards
There was a special merit award
in this category too for Scottish
Gas Branch for a successful
member centred campaign - Log
It, Raise It, Fix It - that got
employers to take the members’
complaints about a new computer
system seriously and start looking
at ways to resolve the problems.
The UIA Gold Award
presented the judges with a close
vote with the prize narrowly
going to North Lanarkshire
Branch for an “impressive anti
cuts campaign, with strong
recurring imagery and good links
between the cuts campaign as it
affects the branch and a wider

Changing
everything climate film
and more
by Fiona Montgomery
Information and Devt officer

nterested in a film about
the climate crisis that says
it will leave you refreshed
and inspired?
Come and see This Changes
Everything in the UNISON
Glasgow office the night before
April’s Scottish Council meeting.
The International Committee and
the union’s new Green Network
have teamed up with Global Justice
Now to offer a free community
screening in the West Campbell
Street office on Friday 8 April.
The film starts promptly at 6pm
(arrive from 5.30pm). There will
be a short discussion afterwards,
with a GJN speaker and depute
convener Stephen Smellie,
finishing at 8pm.
Inspired by Naomi Klein’s
international non-fiction bestseller
This Changes Everything, the film
“presents seven powerful portraits
of communities on the front lines,
from Montana’s Powder River
Basin to the Alberta Tar Sands,
from the coast of South India to
Beijing and beyond.” It promises
to inspire and empower, and asks:
What if confronting the climate
crisis is the best chance we’ll ever
get to build a better world?
thefilm.thischangeseverything.org
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Green Network
Clockwise from above left: Lilian Macer presents Sue Chalmers with the Silver Award in the
Best Printed category; Laura Connor of Thomson’s Solicitors presents Edinburgh’s Amanda
Kerr with the Best Online Presence award; UIA’s Sara McLelland presents North Lanarkshire’s
Jim Robertson with the Best Campaign award; Inverclyde’s Robyn Garcha picks up the LV
Special Recruitment award. Lilian Macer presents Andrew Crosbie with the special merit award
for the Young Members Committee’s anti-bullying leaflet.
political relevance.
“Not just informing but calling
to action and with great press
coverage.” The branch picked up
bonus points for its Black Ribbon
for Public Services initiative.
City of Edinburgh picked up
the Silver Award for its ‘Our
City's Still Not For Sale’
campaign. “A very impressive
campaign that sees every strand of
communications being used to its
full effect with well written, well
designed newsletters, posters, and
online content.”
The UIA Bronze Award went
jointly
to
Stirling
and
Clackmannanshire for “a fantastic
campaign against shared services.
They used UNISON resources and
did their own research - and it
WON! - not easy on such a
campaign. Full marks for two
branches working together.”

Best Online Presence
The Thompsons Gold
Award went to City of
Edinburgh Branch for a “very
rounded and all linked up web
presence, with a very well
designed website, blog, Twitter
and Facebook. Up-to-date and
jam packed full of information

about the branch itself, about the
local cuts campaign, as well as
national themes.”
The Committee’s Silver
Award went to Aberdeen
Universities Branch for “a
website with a very nice clean
design with great pictures.”
The Lighthouse
Financial Bronze
Award went to University of
West of Scotland “a website with
a clean and simple design. It was
informative and up-to-date with a
balance between local and
national issues.”

Liverpool Victoria
Recruitment Prize
This year’s special
recruitment award
went to Inverclyde Branch.
Jane Aitchison said: “It was

refreshing that people were
recruiting and actually enjoying
themselves
and
Inverclyde
weren't the only branch that was
doing this.
“Inverclyde chose to take their
recruitment out to community
based events, and to run their own
socials,
increasing
their
membership by a whopping 200
in one year - around 12% which I
am sure we would agree is quite
an achievement.
“Unfortunately we have only
got one recruitment prize but a
special mention goes to Ayrshire
and Arran Branch for their
recruitment efforts maximising
their workplace presence, fun
days, stalls and competitions.
Even up for a bit of festive fancy
dress, and giving away free mince
pies too!”

April National Insurance rise
housands of public
service workers will see
their National Insurance
deductions go up by 1.4% in
April - an extra £22 a month
for someone on £25,000.
The Government’s new Single
Tier State Pension from April
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2016 has ended contracting out
from defined benefit pension
schemes like those in the NHS
and local government
This means from April
workers will lose their 1.4%
rebate and employers will lose
their 3.4% rebate.

Meanwhile, the Green
Network’s next meeting is planned
for Saturday 21 May at 11am in
the Glasgow office.
At the February meeting, Ric
Lander, from Friends of the Earth
Scotland, spoke about the fossil
fuel disinvestment campaign to
stop pension funds investing in the
polluting industries - see
www.foe-scotland.org.uk/divest
Stop Climate Chaos Scotland
has a manifesto for the Holyrood
elections and an e-action calling
on Holyrood’s party leaders to
commit to strong climate policies.
stopclimatechaos.org/election-2016
SCCS is holding an online
debate on the evening of ‘Climate
Day’ on Monday 18 April.
UNISON and SCCS are hosting a
fringe meeting that lunchtime at
the STUC Congress in Dundee. It
will look at trade union action on
climate change, with speakers
including the STUC’s Stephen
Boyd and Mike Robinson, from
SCCS.
UNISON is also hosting a
reception/event at Congress with
the Scottish Fair Trade Forum, at
5.30pm, also on Monday 18 April.

We want to hear your
news
SiU is your paper, we want to hear
your stories. John Stevenson
(Editor) 0131 558 7488,
john.stevenson@unisonedinburgh.org.uk
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